
Bunny Ear
Template

Step 6. Take the headband and measure it against your
head to get a good fit and mark where it overlaps.
Sellotape or staple it together.

Bunny Ears
You will need:

A piece of thin card
or plain paper for
the ears, and
another for the
headband

Sellotape, glue
or stapler A pencil

Scissors

Felt pens, pencil
crayons, or
crayons

Step 1. Print out the bunny ear template and cut it out

Step 2. Then either colour in these ears or use them as a
template to cut them out in card. You need the bigger
ears to be fur coloured and the small ears to be pink /
white. Think about the texture of fur when you are
colouring...
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Step 3. Measure and draw a headband on your piece of
card. This should be about the width of a ruler (3/4cm)
and at least two centimetres longer than the
circumference of your head. Cut it out.

Step 4. Take one big ear and lay one smaller ear on top
(coloured side up). Line up the bottom edges and then
fold a pleat down the centre to make them stand out
more. Do the same with the other big and small ear.

Step 5. Staple, glue or sellotape your ears to the card headband.
Make sure the ears are placed so they will sit above your
face….just like a rabbit.
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Step 7. In our film we also cut out flowers and grass to
add to the headband using coloured paper and magazine
pages. You can add what you like to make it as fun and
bold as you want.

Coloured paper or
magazines for
extra decoration

Ruler

You can send us a photo of your creation to engagement@stneotsmuseum.org.uk
or post it on our Facebook page, just remember to get your grown up’s permission!

Happy Hopping!


